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To Ann Campbeii/DC/USEPA/US@EPA, Brian
Frazer/DC/USEPA/US@EPA, Chris
Hoberg/R4/USEPA/US@EPA, Dawn
cc
bee
Subject Fw: PCS Phosphate: USACE response to EPA elevation

Folks:
In case you have not seen this, attached is a letter from SELC to EPA's
AA for OW regarding Army's
3-6-09 response to the PCS Phosphate elevation.
-Palmer

Palmer F. Hough
US Environmental Protection Agency
Wetlands Division
____________Boom_723l,..MaiLCode-4502-1'-----1200 Pennsylvania Avenue, NW
Washington, DC 20460
Office: 202-566-1374
__.-ef .ll: 202-657-3114
(
F-<AX: 202-566-1375
'
E-mail: hough.palmer@epa.gov
Street/Courier Address
USEPA
Palmer Hough
EPA West-- Room 7231-L
Mail Code 4502T
1301 Constitution Avenue, NW
Washington, DC 20460
-Forwa rded by Palmer Hough/DC/USEPA/US on 05/13/2009 02:30
PMFrom:
To:
Cc:

Date:
Subject:

Geoff Gisler <ggisler@selcnc.org>
Mike Shapiro/DC/USEPA/US@EPA
Stan Meiburg/R4/USEPA/US@EPA, Jim Giattina/R4/USEPA/US@EPA,
Gregory
Peck/DC/USEPA/US@EPA, Suzanne Schwartz/DC/USEPA/US@EPA,
Palmer
Hough/DC/USEPA/US@EPA, Tom Welborn/R4/USEPA/US@EPA. David
Evans/DC/USEPA/US@EPA, Robert Wood/DC/USEPA/US@EPA, Dawn
Messier/DC/USEPA/US@EPA, Jennifer Derby/R4/USEPA/US@EPA, Rebecca
Fox/R4/USEPA/US@EPA, "Pete_Benjamin@fws.gov" <Pete_Benjamin@
fws.gov>,
"Mike_Wicker@fws.gov" <Mike_Wicker@fws.gov>, Derb Carter <derbc@
selcnc.org>
05/12/2009 09:40AM
PCS Phosphate: USACE response to EPA elevation

Mr. Shapiro,
Please accept the attached submitted on behalf of the Pamlico-Tar River
Foundation,
Environmental Defense Fund, Sierra Club, and North Carolina Coastal
Federation. The letter
addresses the Army Corps of Engineers' response to EPA's elevation
of the Wilmington
District's permit decision on the PCS Phosphate mine expansion. As noted
in the letter, the
Corps's response fails to adequately address the unacceptable advers
e effects identified by
EPA in its 404(q) action and therefore action under 404(c) is necessary
to prevent long-term

ry system.
environmental damage to the Albemarle Pamlico Estua
Than k you for your consideration of these comments,
Geof f Gisler
Staff Attorney
Southern Environmental Law Center
200 W. Franklin St. Suite 330
Chapel Hill, NC 27516
Ph: (919) 967-1450
Fax: (919) 929-9421
WNW.southernenvironment.org
confidential and are intended solely for the
This electronic message and any attac hed files are
tion may contain material protected by
use of the addressee(s) name d above. This communica
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attorney-client, work produ ct or other privileges. If you
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..Eny_r.twie_w_,_ us~piss§.mination,
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So uTH ER N EN VIR ON ME NT AL
Telephone 919-96 7-1450
Facsimile 919-92 9-9421
selcoc@selcnc.org
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200 WEST FRANK LIN STREET, SUITE 330
CHAPEL HILL, NC 27516 -2559

CE NT ER
Charlottesville, VA
Chapel Hill, NC

Atlanta, GA
A$1'\eVllle, NC

Sewanee. TN
May 12, 2009

Michael H. Shapiro
Acting Assistant Admin istrato r
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency
Office of Wate r (4101M)
1200 Pennsylvania Avenue, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20460
Re:

USACE Respo nse to EPA Elevation of PCS Phosphate
Mine Expansion Perm it

Mr. Shapiro,
We subm it this letter on behal f of the Pamlico-Tar River
Foundation, Environmental Defense
Fund, Sierra Club, and North Carolina Coastal Feder
ation to address the Corps's May 6, 2009 response to
the request by the Environmental Protection Agenc
y that the Secretary review the Wilmi ngton District's
decision to issue a Clean Wate r Act Section 404 permi
t to PCS Phosphate to mine and destro y wetlands
and streams as part of its mine advance in Beaufort
County, North Carolina. The Corps's response falls
to rebut EPA's concerns that the proposed projec t will
result in unacceptable adverse Impacts to the
aquatic enviro nmen t and fails to rebut the regulatory
presumption in the 404(b) guidelines that
practicable alternatives exist which have less Impac
t on the aquatic enviro nmen t. EPA should proceed
with a 404(c) veto of this projec t based on its unacc
eptable adverse Impacts to aquatic resources of
national Importance.

The proposed proje ct would result In unacceptable
adverse effects to Aqua tic Resources of Natio nal
Impor tance
The Corps states: "We do not believe the aquatic resou
rces within the project area, either
individually or cumulatively, qualify as {aquatic resou
rces of national impor tance ]." This statem ent
generally explains why the Corps proceeded to propo
se issuance of a perm it that will result in
destru ction of 3,961 acres of wetlands and nearly five
miles of streams and cause long-term degradation
of water qualit y, fisheries produ ctivity , and economic
uses of the Pamllco River and estuary. The Corps
simply does not believe the wetlands, streams, tidal
creeks, fish nursery areas, and adjacent estuarine
waters warra nt protection. The Corps and PCS are
alone in contending the proposed mining area does
not contain aquatic resources of national. importance
. The Environmental Protection Agency, U.S. Fish
and Wildli fe Service, National Marin e Fisheries Servic
e, North Carolina Marin e Fisheries Commission,
North Carolina Wildli fe Resources Commission, and
South Atlantic Fisheries Management Council all
have concluded aquatic resources on the tract and
those that would be affected by the project are vital

of impacts Is required to prevent unacceptable
to the estuary system and that great er avoidance
adverse impacts.
e of the aquatic resources by notin g the project
The Corps attem pts to minimize the significanc
rn
arle Pam !leo Estuary, which covers most of easte
area is less than 1% of the watershed of the Albem
no
The implic ation of this state ment is that it is of
North Carolina and much of southern Virginia.
The
of the estuary, so long as it occurs 1% at a time.
consequence to degrade the aquatic resources
estuary,
nds and wate rs that would be destroyed to the
Corps fails to consider the proxi mity of the wetla
areas that would be degraded.
or the significance of the four prima ry nursery
There are only 80,144 acres of prima ry nursery
Further, the analysis crumbles unde r scrutiny.
of the
primary nursery areas comprise far less than 1%
area in the entire state of North Carolina. Those
not
h of North Carolina's fisheries. The Corps could
State's coastal waters but are essential the healt
in the state of North Carolina would not have an
contend that the loss of all prima ry nursery areas
~_!ershed,
@nt much less than 1% of the QIJe_Ieill_y.t
aCivefselmpaenmflstreries, ~thottgh-#leyreyi"@S
s
tating impacts proposed by PCS by a meaningles
yet attem pts to marginalize the poten tially devas
h the impacts are less than 1% of the overall
referral to the overall watershed size. Even thoug
ll
landscape location make them critical for the overa
watershed, the natur e of the impacts and their
health of the Albemarle Pamlico Estuary.

to

s have been ident ified as prima ry nursery areas
The Corps does note that four of the tidal creek
ern by the South Atlantic Fisheries Management
by the State and Habit at Areas of Particular Conc
Yet,
ction unde r federal fisheries management laws.
Councll, afford ing them the highest level of prote
to
are
fails to recognize that federal and state goals
by approving the proposed Impacts, the Corps
al
ies of the estuary, not to supervise its increment
restore the wate r quali ty, produ ctivity and fisher
degradation.
nial reaches of the prima ry nursery areas
The Corps notes that all direc t impacts to the peren
because
been avoided, not at the Corps's insistence, but
have been avoided. These direct Impacts have
s. PCS
a perm it that would result in mining the tidal creek
the State of North Carolina refused to process
Corps,
l to perm it destruction of the tidal creeks. The
unsuccessfully sued the State challenging its refusa
rred altern ative " to mine the tidal creeks as a
on the other hand, included this "appl icant prefe
ment to
ss, and continues even in this most recen t docu
reasonable altern ative throu gh the NEPA proce
icant
the curre nt plan to the now abandoned illegal "appl
claim avoidance of wetla nd impacts comparing
prefe rred" plan.
direc t impacts to the interm ittent headwaters
Critically, the Corps has not required PCS to avoid
n
main tain wate r quali ty and nutrie nt cycling withi
of the prima ry nursery areas or the wetla nds that
and
supp ort demo nstra ting that head wate r streams
these systems. There Is a strong body of scientific
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their atten dant wetla nds are critica l in main tainin
g strea m healt h. 1 PCS's effort s to overcome that
body
of scien tific unde rstan ding with the Entrix repor
t fails because it: (1) distor ts the findin gs of the
studies
summ arize d; (2) falls to accou nt for scale of the
proposed impac ts; and (3) relies on incom plete
data
sets assessing the Impacts of Jacks Creek drain
age basin reduc tion.
With respe ct to indire ct effec ts, the wetla nds
and strea ms that would be destr oyed are
proxi mate and integ rally linked to the estua rine
water s and prima ry nurse ry areas. The Corps
's
propo sed plan would resul t In irreve rsible destr
uctio n of 55-84% of the entire water sheds of
the tidal
creeks and prima ry nurse ry areas. The Corps
concludes "man y", but not all, will conti nue to
funct ion as
prima ry nurse ry areas with the propo sed proje
ct is In place. The Corps proposes to "adap tively
mana ge"
this degra datio n throu gh a perm it special cond
ition requi ring ten years of moni toring of the
Impacts of
minin g most of the water sheds of these creek
s. Unde r the propo sed mine plan, the water sheds
of
Toole y, Jacobs, Drink water , and Jacks Creeks
will largely be mine d within a 3-4 year perio d
(years 2-6).
There will be no time to quan tify impac ts and
imple ment corre ctive actions. Even if there were
time to

_9_1::'<!1l!ifJ'_if'!lyas;t~~-th~-~;9nditians.do

.Jlot.req.uir-e.~-awidanre of wetla rn:ttm pacts
evefilfDotnffie----··scien tific panel and the Wilm ingto n Distri ct concl
ude that minin g is causing "sign ifican t adverse
envir onme ntal impa cts." This moni toring and
adap tive mana geme nt requi reme nt is largely
worth less in
terms of preve nting the wate r quali ty and fisher
ies degra datio n it antici pates , and will mere ly
serve to
requi re the Corps and PCS to keep a recor d of
the degra datio n caused.

While it could be consi dered a tragic scientific
study , this special cond ition moni toring of the
degra datioA of the tidal creeks and prima ry nurse
ry areas canno t, and does not, reliev e the Corps
of its
oblig ation to avoid signif icant degra datio n to
aqua tic resources. While the special cond ition
and
requi red moni toring may docu ment the degra
datio n, the Corps's obliga tion is to preve nt the
degra datio n.

Natio nally signif icant nonri verln e wet hardw ood
forests must be prote cted
PCS propo ses to destr oy areas of the natio nally
signif icant nonrl verin e wet hardw ood fores t on
the Bonn erton Tract. The North Carolina Natur
al Heritage Progr am has ident ified this fores t
as one of
1

Meye r J.l. and J.B. Wallace, Lost linkages and
lotic ecology: Rediscovering small streams, In Ecolog
y: Achie veme nt
and Challenge, M.C. Press, N.J. Huntly , and S.Levi
n (Editors), Blackwell Science, Malde n, Massachuse
tts, pp 295317 (2001); Gomi, T., Sidle, R.C., and J.S. Richa
rdson, Understanding processes and down stream
linkag
es of
headw ater systems, BioScience 52(10): 905-916
(2002); Alexander, R.B., Boyer, E.W., Smith, R.A.,
Schwa
rtz, G.E.,
and R.B. Moore , The role of headw ater stream
s in down stream water qualit y, Journal of the
American Water
Resources Association 43(1): 41-59 (2002}; Meye
r, J.l., Strayer, D.L, Wallace, B., Eggert, S.L., Helfm
an, G.S., and
N.E. Leonard, The contri bution of headw ater stream
s to biodiv ersity in river netwo rks, Journ al of the
American
Water Resources Association 43(1): 86-103 (2007
); Wlpfli , M.S., Richardson, J.S., and R.J. Naiman, Ecolog
ical
linkages betwe en headw aters and down stream
ecosystems: Trans port of organic matte r, invert
ebrate s, and wood
down headw ater channels, Journal of the Ameri
can Water Resources Association 43(1): 72-85
(2007); Freeman,
M.C., Pringle, C.M., and C.R. Jackson, Hydro logic
conne ctivity and the contri bution of stream headw
aters to
ecological integr ity at regional scales, Journal of
the American Wate r Resources Association 43{1):
5-14 (2007

).
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lly imperiled wetland community. Or. Schafale,
the best five remaining examples of this globa
it an
Program, has examined the site and considers
comm unity ecologist with the Natural Heritage
gical
wood forest. He concludes it is of national ecolo
outstanding example of a nonriverine w~t hard
nally
Peet, Weakley, White, and Christianson, natio
significance, and his view is supported by Drs.
lina.
recognized comm unity ecologists i.n North Caro
s
of this tract is "negligible." Although the Corp
The Corps concludes the national significance
ral
Natu
unity developed by staff of the North Carolina
cites and uses the defin ition of this natural comm
ecologist and
y of Dr. Schafale, the Program's comm unity
Heritage Program, It then questions the abilit
the Corps
al comm unity or ascribe significance. Instead,
co-author of the definition, to ident ify the natur
unity
t Dr. Gregory, who is a forester and not a comm
relies on PCS's hired opinion from its consultan
or the
gy
ecolo
lly credible opinion on natural comm unity
ecologist and unqualified to offer a scientifica
ine wet
ory's opinion of the timb er value of the non river
ecological significance of the tract. Dr. Greg
of no relevance to its ecological significance.
hard wood forests on the Bonnerton Tract Is
al
ely to consider the overall rarity of this natur
More over , the Corps's assessment fails entir
natural
in, and it Is classified as a globally imperiled
community. Only a few thousand acres rema
focusing on
ad
for the rarity of this community type - inste
community. Dr. Gregory's failure to account
the complex
this wetla nd type. There is no evidence that
It in Isola tion- belies his claimed expertise on
y
hardwood forest has been restored successfull
hydrology and vegetation of a nonriverine wet
and
,
oy much of this forest on the Bonnerton Tract
anywhere. If PCS is perm itted to directly destr
tic ecosystem
inder, a nationally significant part of the aqua
Indirectly and permanently degrade the rema
will be lost.
the expert community ecologist that in part
EPA should not take the silence of Dr. Schafale,
On Aprll 15,
evidence that Dr. Gregory's analysis is valid.
crafted the defin ition Dr. Gregory applies, as
Dr.
operation of the N.C. Natural Heritage Program,
2009, PCS filed a lawsuit challenging the very
site.
identification of the rare wetlands on PCS's
Schafale's employer, as a result of the Program's
ral Heritage
attem pt to silence Dr. Schafale and the Natu
Although the laws uit is baseless, its apparent
elevation may be successfull.
Program during the pendency of this perm it
d
to prote ct this rare wetland tract. This broa
EPA has the auth ority unde r section 404(c)
des
provi
and
and Porter Cree k- a primary nursery area wetland tract is bordered by Durham Creek
rstory
fisheries downstream. Further, the open unde
buffering functions to those creeks, bene fitting
ife habitat.
, and rare in the coastal plain, provides wildl
that Is characteristic of these comm unity types
icable
are no less environmentally damaging pract
Finally, PCS has not demonstrated that there
of the
EPA can base a 404{c) action on any viola tion
alternatives that woul d avoid this site. Since
wetla nd sites are
to establish that these nationally significant
404(b)(1) guidelines, the appl icanf s failure
See James City
ct this area from destruction under 404(c).
unavoidable provides a basis for EPA to prote
){citing 40 C.F.R. § 231.2(e)).
County v. EPA, 955 F.2d 254, 257 {4th Cir. 1992
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The EPA/USFWS/NMFS alter nativ e is
practicable

Perhaps the mos t impo rtant part of the
Corps's response is the failu re to mee t
its burd en to
explain why the mini ng alter nativ e prop
osed by EPA,USFWS, and NMFS is not a
practicable alter nativ e
with less Impa ct on the aqua tic envi ronm
ent. The Corps is requ ired unde r the 404(
b) Guidelines to
perm it only the least envi ronm enta lly dam
aging practicable alter nativ e. "[nh e appl
icant and the
[Corps) are oblig ated to dete rmin e the
feas ibility of the least envi ronm enta lly dam
aging alter nativ es
that serve the basic proje ct purpose. If
such an alter nativ e exists ... the CWA comp
els that the
alter nativ e be considered and selected
unless prov en impr actic able ." Utahns for
Bett er Transp. v. U.S.
Dept . ofTr ansp ., 305 F.3d 1152, 1188-118
9 (lOth Cir. 2002). Since phos phat e minin
g is not wate r
depe nden t, the burden is on the appl ican
t to dem onst rate, and the Corps to verif
y, that an alter nativ e is
not the least envi ronm enta lly dam agin g
alter nativ e.
The Corps's analysis suffers from a fatal
inter nal inconsistency. In the DEIS and
SDEIS, the Corps
solely relied on <~_n ~I'Tlorti~ed<:()_st_I'IIQ
deJe.co~ Mo.delAII).--~SDflS iflt
~edlt-castFctYstmoc:reT ·
("Co st Mod el B"), but did not accept that
mod el. In its response to com men ts, the
Corps states that "no
ratio nale " supp orts the use of Cost Mod
el B. Yet, it relies on the princ ipal conclusio
n of Cost Mod el 8that all costs mus t be recovered with in
the 15-y ear wind ow of anal ysis - as the
basis for the
requ irem ent that practicable alter nativ
es prov ide 15 years of mini ng north of Hwy
33 at a mini mum . In
shor t, the Corps relies on the data from
Cost Mod el A, but accepts the conclusio
n of Cost Mod el B. This
inter nal inconsistency impr oper ly exclu
des reasonable alter nativ es -like the prop
osed EPA/FWS/NMFS
alter nativ e- that woul d be prac ticab le
if evaluated unde r Cost Mod el A.
Rather than addressing this fund ame ntal
flaw, the Corps chastises EPA for allegedly
failing to
raise Its prop osed alter nativ e earlier. This
argu men t Is misleading at best, since EPA
raised a
subs tanti ally simil ar alter nativ e for mini
ng the NCPC tract in January 2007, a full
ten mon ths befo re
Alter nativ e l was intro duce d in the SDEI
S. It was the Corps's intro duct ion of the
arbit rary "15-y ear"
requ irem ent in the FEIS released in late
May 200 8- not any actio n by EPA - that
prev ente d earli er
analysis of this alter nativ e.
The Corps erron eous ly states that the NDis
trict has been reasonable in dete rmin ing
that a
practicable alter nativ e mus t allow appr
oxim ately 15 years of mini ng befo re requ
iring a move to 533. "
This "req uirem ent" Is unreasonable, arbit
rary, and assures massive wetla nd dest
ructi on. More over , it is
cont rary to conclusions in the Corps's NEPA
analysis whic h foun d econ omic ally prac
ticable an alter nativ e
with only 7.5 years of mini ng north of Hwy
33 befo re mov ing to 533. The Corps's conc
lusion conflicts
with its own econ omic analysis and dete
rmin ation s in the NEPA process.
The Corps defends Its appr oach to the analy
sis of compliance with the 404(b) guide
lines:
arbit rarily requ iring that a perm it prov ide
15 years of mini ng in the wetla nd-ri ch area
north
of Hwy 33 as
a baseline requ irem ent for any prac ticab
le alter nativ e. The Corps wron gly rejec
ts EPA's cont entio n that
avoidance of impacts to wetlands and othe
r wate rs to prev ent signi fican t degr adat
ion of aqua tic
resources shou ld precede assessment of
prac ticab le alternatives, even thou gh this
sequence is precisely
5

rial may
guidelines, "no discharge of dredged or fill mate
what the 404(b) guidelines require. Under the
s."
State
d
icant degradation of waters of the Unite
be perm itted which will cause or contribute to signif
would cause or contr ibute to significant degradation
40 C.F.R. § 230.10(c). Proposed discharges that
to the proposal do not exist. Consequently,
cannot be perm itted, even if practicable alternatives
to prevent significant degradation must precede
avo Ida nee of wetlands and other waters required
ts.
furthe r reduce or eliminate entire ly aquatic impac
assessment of practicable alternatives, which may
of a
significant degradation or waters require denial
Unacceptable adverse environmental effects and
s
Jame
means to accomplish the project's purposes.
perm it even if there are no practicable alternative
.
City County v. EPA, 12 F.3d 1330 (4th Clr. 1993)
resulting significant degradation of waters
Here, both the adverse environmental effects and
of
ance of wetlands and streams. The 15 year north
and practicable alternatives require greater avoid
red by the project purpose, and based on the
Hwy 33 requi reme nt is simply arbitrary, not requi
itted. Under the guidelines, the applicant has the
company's initia l application which cannot be perm

nJth~~.faHed th~_carry.
t-!W-~tiGable-alteroative exi~ burd~

-ol.irderrof-"'ctearty"-demonstrat~tl"ta

The propo sed

long~term

protection of avoided wetla nds Is inade quate

mitig ation of avoided wetlands by "reserving the
The Corps proposes to address concerns about
a
g in avoided areas. The Corps always "reserves
right" to deny a future perm it application for minin
to comply with the 404(b) guidelines or is not in the
right' to deny a future perm it application, if it fails
to deny a future perm it application, including that
public interest. We are unaware of any other basis
The
e the right to deny a futur e perm it application.
the Corps decided in a previous perm it to reserv
a future application for avoided wetla nd areas is
Corps's assurance of reserving the right to deny
priate
, these areas must be legally protected by appro
meaningless. If the avoided areas are mitigation
ation policy and rules.
instruments, as required by Corps and EPA mitig

le adve rse effects destr ibed in EPA's elevation of
The Corps's respo nse has not cured the unacceptab
the perm it decision unde r 404{q)
that the proposed proje ct failed to comply
In its elevation decision, EPA ident ified three ways
with the 404(b)(1) guidelines:
(1)
(2)
(3)

alternatives available;
There are less environmentally damaging practicable
Areas and Primary Nursery Areas
Impacts to Nationally Significant Natural Heritage
n of the Nation's waters; and
would cause or contr ibute to significant degradatio
for adverse impacts to waters of the
Appropriate steps to minimize and compensate
United States have not been taken.
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The Corps's response fails to adeq uatel y addre
ss these issues. Instead, It affirm s the Wilm
ingto n
District's decision as reasonable witho ut expla
ining its unde rlying Inadequacies and incon
sistencies.
Those flaws justifie<i eleva tion of the perm
it unde r 404(q) and dema nd actio n unde r 404(c
).
We appr eciat e your consideration of these
comments.
Sincerely,

Q-!,fJ(-h ~.
Direc tor, NC/SC Office

fr~(Z~:_Geoffrey R. Gisler
Staff Attor ney
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